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ABSTRACT
Premature ejaculation (PE) is a common sexual dysfunction affecting
approximately 20%�30% of men. Despite important issues relating
to PE definition, diagnosis, and therapy, there is a paucity of
research investigating the experiences of practitioners delivering PE
treatment. For the present study, interviews were conducted with
eight psychosexual therapists and subjected to interpretative
phenomenological analysis. Four master themes emerged from the
analysis. These were Romantic Relationships, Vulnerability, Culture,
and Diagnosis and Assessment. The Romantic Relationships theme
included three sub-themes: Intimacy; Involvement; and Distress.
Two sub-themes formed the Vulnerability theme: Self-Esteem; and
Anxiety. The Culture theme contained three sub-themes: Religion
and Ethnicity; Pornography; and Masculinity. The Diagnosis and
Assessment theme included two sub-themes: Referral and
Definitions. Findings have important implications for the diagnosis
and treatment of PE. Future research should investigate therapist
perceptions further, including those factors which impact on
engagement with clients and PE treatment success.

KEYWORDS
Interpretative
phenomenological analysis;
interviews; premature
ejaculation; sexual
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Introduction

Premature ejaculation (PE) is a common sexual dysfunction affecting approximately
20%�30% of men (Porst et al., 2007). Though a range of measures have historically
informed diagnosis (e.g. inability to delay ejaculation, intravaginal ejaculatory latency
time, thrust number, and lack of voluntary control), PE has more recently been defined as
“A persistent or recurrent pattern of ejaculation occurring during partnered sexual activity
within approximately 1 minute following vaginal penetration and before the individual
wishes it” (DSM-5, APA, 2013). The DSM-5 further specifies that this must have persisted
for at least six months, cause significant distress, and occur on over 75% of occasions.
According to the DSM-5, professionals diagnosing PE should also identify whether the
condition is Lifelong, Acquired, Generalised, Situational, and Mild, Moderate or Severe.

Men with PE report increased anxiety (Porst et al., 2007), emotional distress, and social
phobia (Corretti, Pierucci, De Scisciolo, & Nisita, 2006), together with decreased confi-
dence (Symonds, Roblin, Hart, & Althof, 2003) and quality of life (Rosen & Althof, 2008).
Relational quality of life is often negatively impacted by PE regardless of relationship
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status. Partnered men with PE report greater relationship difficulties (Sotomayor, 2005)
and low sexual satisfaction (Rowland, Patrick, Rothman, & Gagnon, 2007) whilst single
men avoid new sexual relationships (Symonds et al., 2003). Despite this, relatively few
men report seeking treatment for PE and the majority of those receiving support experi-
ence little improvement (Porst et al., 2007).

Therapist perspectives may reveal important information about the therapeutic relation-
ship (Mackereth, Parekh, & Donald, 2012), identify factors which facilitate or hinder treat-
ment (Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2003), and inform practice (Rybovic, Halkett, Banati, &
Cox, 2008). Therapist perspectives can also provide valuable information relating to the
validity of condition classification (Kirschneck, Kirchberger, Amann, & Cieza, 2011). Previ-
ous studies focusing on the experiences of psychosexual therapists are often focused on
measurement issues (e.g. ejaculatory latency time, Corty & Guardiani, 2008) or specific
populations (e.g. lesbian patients, Hall, 2002) only. Therefore, the current study employed
interpretative phenomenological analysis to investigate therapist experiences of diagnosing
and treating PE. The approach has been successfully employed with patients (Maguire,
Stoddart, Flowers, McPhelim, & Kearney, 2014), therapists (McCaffrey, 2013), and those
delivering psychological interventions (Arvinen-Barrow, Penny, Hemmings, & Corr, 2010).

Method

Participants

A purposive sample was recruited via email in October 2014. All participants (N D 8)
were qualified psychosexual therapists practicing in the North West of England identified
via the College of Sexual and Relationship Therapists (COSRT) website. Each participant
had provided psychosexual therapy to men with PE for at least one year and was a regis-
tered member of a professional body such as the College of Sexual and Relationship
Therapists (COSRT) or UK Council for Psychotherapy (UKCP). Participant age ranged
from 45 to 63 years (M D 53.13, SD D 7.66) and the majority of those recruited (N D 7)
were female. Post-qualified experience ranged from 8 to 27 years (M D 14.88, SD D 5.91)
and psychosexual therapeutic experience ranged from 4 to 20 years (M D 10.88, SD D
6.31). Five therapists worked in both NHS settings and private practice and three worked
in private practice only (see Table 1 for full participant details).

Materials and procedure

Prior to interview, participants completed a questionnaire identifying demographic status,
professional training, and experience of clients with PE. Individual semi-structured inter-
views were then conducted at the participant’s place of work, with only the interviewer
(second author) and interviewee present. Each interview lasted between 40 and 90
minutes (M D 55.50, SD D 17.57) resulting in 444 minutes of interview material. Open-
ended questions prompted participants to narrate and reflect on their experiences. The
interview schedule was prepared following appropriate guidelines (Smith, 1995) and ques-
tions were framed to obtain information about assessment and diagnosis, factors contrib-
uting to the development and maintenance of PE, treatment, and professional practice
issues. Interviews were recorded on a portable hand-held device and transcribed verbatim.
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Interviews were anonymised at the point of transcription and subject to interpretative
phenomenological analysis (Smith, 1996). Informed written consent was obtained prior
to participation and all participants agreed to the publication of direct quotations. Ethical
approval was obtained from the host institution.

Interpretative phenomenological analysis provides a position and protocol for the anal-
ysis of experiential qualitative data. The method adopts phenomenological, hermeneutic,
and idiographic perspectives (Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) which seek to describe,
interpret, and understand the lived experience of a population and the manner in which
individuals make sense of this lived experience. The researcher listened to the recordings
and read the interview transcripts several times to aid familiarisation. Notes were made of
significant areas of the text. Following further readings of the transcripts, notes were
formed into emergent themes. The researcher then identified relationships between
emerging themes and these were grouped into superordinate themes and sub-themes.
The process was validated by discussions between the first and second authors, during
which the appropriateness of each theme and sub-theme was established. Principles

Table 1. Participant characteristics.

No Age Sex Location Work history Initial training Current approach

Proportion of
PE cases in

current practice

1 60 F Private 27 yrs as a couple
therapist & 20 yrs as
a psychosexual
therapist

Psychodynamic Integrated – systemic,
psychodynamic &
CBT

20%

2 52 F Private & NHS 15 yrs as a
psychosexual
therapist

Eclectic �
integrated

Eclectic – integrated 20%

3 48 F Private 10 yrs as a
psychotherapist & 4
yrs as a psychosexual
therapist

Person-centred Integrated� person-
centred, CBT,
transactional analysis,
& expressive

12%

4 47 F Private & NHS 8 yrs as a psychosexual
therapist

Integrated Integrated &
intervention

10%

5 63 F Private 18 yrs as a
psychosexual
therapist

Integrative CBT 5%�10%

6 45 F Private & NHS 11 yrs as a couple
therapist & 6 yrs as a
psychosexual
therapist

Psychodynamic,
systemic, & CBT

CBT & systemic 20%

7 47 M Private & NHS 16 yrs as a
psychotherapist &
4 years as a
psychosexual
therapist

Person-centred Eclectic with person-
centred, systemic,
psychodynamic, &
CBT

20%

8 63 F Private & NHS 14 years as a couple
therapist & 12 yrs as
a psychosexual
therapist

Psychodynamic Integrated 25%
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proposed by Smith et al. (2009) were adhered to throughout the data collection and ana-
lytic process to provide rigour and cohesion.

Results

Interpretative phenomenological analysis of interview transcripts generated four superor-
dinate themes: (1) Romantic Relationships; (2) Vulnerability; (3) Culture; and (4) Diagno-
sis and Assessment. Each superordinate theme contained a number of sub-themes, as
detailed in Table 2.

Romantic relationships

Intimacy
Each therapist commented on the relationship between PE and sexual intimacy. They
reported that men would often withdraw from their partner, avoiding both sexual and
non-sexual intimacy. This withdrawal was commonly misinterpreted by their partner as a
lack of sexual interest or an indication that the man was being unfaithful. The relationship
difficulties were compounded by a lack of communication. Men who were not in a sexual
relationship at the time of therapy often avoided initiating romantic relationships. One
therapist suggested that men may address this by engaging in casual sex with women that
they would meet on only one occasion.

What happens is that the partner is picking up cues and finds from them that they’re actually
being pushed away, so he won’t even seek non-sexual intimacy, the kiss, the touch, the cud-
dles, flirtation will stop because he doesn’t want to give her any clues or cues that sex might
be on the cards because he is becoming avoidant of it. She will then possibly because there is
no communication, internalise that as being about her, her being unattractive or that he is
having sex outside the relationship, or that he is masturbating and fantasising about other
partners (Therapist 2).

It can be that they are terrified of going near any woman and forming a relationship because
they don’t think that they can form a relationship (Therapist 5).

The most common issue I come across is avoiding sex, avoiding intimacy and then they tend
to decrease in communication, they tend to talk about everything but sex and that can have a
knock-on effect on relationship breakdown, that sort of thing (Therapist 7).

Table 2. Superordinate and sub-themes.
Superordinate theme Sub-theme

Romantic relationships Intimacy
Involvement
Distress

Vulnerability Self-esteem
Anxiety

Culture Religion and ethnicity
Pornography
Masculinity

Diagnosis and assessment Referral
Definitions
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Involvement
Therapists frequently commented on the role of the partner in the decision to seek treat-
ment and the treatment process. Men often sought treatment when encouraged by their
partner either to improve the relationship or because the couple wished to conceive. In
some instances, this presented as coercion by the partner. Some women were critical of their
partner or aggressive and therapists often tried to include the partner and recognise the
importance of the wider relationship. Therapists frequently commented that it was easier to
evaluate treatment success if the man was in a relationship and the partner was present.

Motivating factors that I think men come with sometimes are around partner satisfaction,
but actually that’s about the partner pushing that forward and them not actually embracing
themselves, so they are coming for the wrong reason, maybe the partner reasons are that
they just want to say to the partner, well I am trying to seek help, I’ve done what you told me
to do, I’m getting help, lay off for a bit (Therapist 2).

If they don’t have a partner then it’s really difficult to test the treatment (Therapist 3).

I had a couple who did present because they wanted to conceive and he was ejaculating prior
to penetration so that was a big reason for them that made them attend (Therapist 4).

If there is a relationship I would more often than speak to the partner about what they are
experiencing as well and how it feels for them as an individual and as a couple (Therapist 6).

Distress
Each therapist commented on the importance of partner distress. Female partners were
said to sometimes feel angry and complain that men were selfish. They distance them-
selves and find it difficult to talk about their own sexual needs. Sexual experience could
influence the reaction of the partner. Female partners experience denial, fear, and can
blame themselves for the PE. Therapists reported that a common fear was hurting the
other person’s feelings by making an issue of the PE and there were frequent explanations
from partners of how much they have tried to be supportive. Though partner distress was
believed to be an important issue, it was not apparent for all relationships. Women who
did not enjoy penetration were often satisfied with their relationship, even if the man
believed them to be distressed.

I also think there are a category of woman who don’t find their partner’s PE distressing and
they are the ones that often feel an obligation to have sex or that it is their duty and so they
will go along with sexual activity with their partner, not enjoy it particularly and the sooner
it is over the happier they are (Therapist 1).

Partners believing that the guy is very selfish sexually, it’s all about you, it’s all about your
pleasure and what about me (Therapist 2).

I remember someone saying it was the look on her face when it happens and the feelings that
it instils on him. It is bad enough for him but then it becomes the unspoken because there is
that lack of communication and it becomes the big elephant in the room (Therapist 6).

Vulnerability

Self-esteem
Five therapists highlighted the relationship between PE and self-esteem. Therapists
reported that clients judge themselves critically and have insecurity around sexual
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function, affecting their confidence and self-esteem. PE partners can be critical, lowering
self-esteem and creating a cycle of low confidence and feelings of not being in control.
This cycle can result in desperation and despair for men with PE. Successful treatment
was believed to positively impact on client self-esteem.

Therapy makes a massive difference because there is self-confidence, self-esteem the sense of
themselves as a man just develops and grows so much that it just impacts on everything. I
see this in virtually every client (Therapist 1).

Everything changes about a man when his PE is fixed, self-esteem changes, self-worth
changes (Therapist 3).

They tend to be low in confidence and self-esteem (Therapist 7).

Anxiety
Therapists explained that clients with PE are affected by performance anxiety and often a
more pervasive general anxiety. Therapists also stated that anxiety is inherent in some
personality traits and when repeatedly triggered can be difficult to reduce. In particular,
clients with PE may be impatient and have a tendency to rush treatment. Two therapists
noted that for PE clients with generalised anxiety, anxiety rather than sexual function
would form the initial focus, which could lead to referral.

I think you do people a disservice trying to keep them in a sexual service when I are not best
equipped to look at the fact that their anxiety is so high (Therapist 2).

On the whole they mostly tend to be anxious and awkward (Therapist 4).

I think anxiety is usually one of the main factors for people with PE because they tend to have
a personality that they are anxious and that things should be done quickly (Therapist 7).

Culture

Religion and ethnicity
Six therapists discussed the relationship between PE and religion or ethnicity. In particu-
lar, therapists reported higher prevalence of PE in specific religious (i.e. Muslim) or ethnic
(i.e. Asian) groups. Therapists highlighted a range of issues such as sexual knowledge
which may contribute to increased prevalence. Religion and ethnicity impacted on the
treatment process, with some clients reluctant to engage in treatment which included
masturbation. One therapist also commented on the cultural barrier that may exist
between therapist and client. Therefore, therapists often considered religion and ethnicity
in the assessment and treatment process.

If you have a south Asian man, a 55 year old south Asian man, coming to see a 30 year old
white British therapist, his perception that she will have had no comprehension or empathy
for his cultural, religious belief systems � that can be a huge barrier (Therapist 2).

Some men are reluctant to do a masturbation programme, particularly in regard to religious
beliefs, and that’s quite common. I have a quite a few Asian men who are reluctant to partici-
pate in masturbation, even though we have discussed it with some Islamic scholars who have
said in regard to treatment it’s quite acceptable for them to do it if it is considered a treatment
but some are still reluctant and we have to work with the other beliefs (Therapist 4).

6 G. BREWER AND P. TIDY
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I worked quite a lot with the Asian population and they tend to have a higher rate of PE than
the rest of the PE population I work with. I don’t know what that problem may be � it may
be because their information about sex is quite limited, due to culture or religion, I don’t
know (Therapist 7).

You get different cultures, the Asian culture especially with zero sex education which is abso-
lutely across the board and this is what happens. They have not only, not talked about sex
they are not allowed to talk about. On their wedding night they go in blind. They have no
idea what they are doing and they have no idea how to do it and wonder why it doesn’t
work, so culture differences are hugely important in the way that clients present
(Therapist 8).

Pornography
Therapists suggested that premature-like ejaculatory issues are often the result of distorted
and unrealistic sexual expectations influenced by pornography. Men do not realise that
pornography is unrealistic and feel inadequate in comparison. They reported seeing more
clients from this category due to a highly sexualised society with skewed beliefs about nor-
mal sexual function. As part of their intervention, therapists provide psychosexual educa-
tion to normalise and manage expectations.

They have subjected themselves to watching porn where they think that men should be able
to have intercourse for hours on end and be rock hard and go from woman to woman and
be ready to ejaculate again within thirty seconds, so expectations are very high (Therapist 5).

These people may have watched too much pornography and what they see is not real but
they think this is what everybody does, can last for an hour, and so this can affect how a per-
son perceives their sexual self and sometimes people will compare themselves, their penis
size with the porn star on the pornography and that is not helpful, and that why a lot of my
work is about psychosexual education (Therapist 7).

I think that a man’s expectation of his own performance has taken a very big downturn with
porn on the internet and problems all of the difficulties sexually; porn has made a lot of very
insecure men out there which I think is a shame (Therapist 8).

Masculinity
Therapists reported that men define their masculinity by their sexual prowess and
function. Conversations between men often focus on sexual behaviour or achieve-
ments. Men experiencing PE could withdraw from these conversations (due to
embarrassment and feelings of inadequacy) leading to ostracism. This withdrawal
could be misinterpreted leading to further alienation. The impact of PE on perceived
masculinity could promote men to seek treatment and often improved when their
sexual function recovered.

I think it probably is having too high an expectation as a result of conversations with other
males (Therapist 1).

All the sexual myths that men should know about sex, men should be good at it and not hav-
ing to learn and should know what women want (Therapist 1).

To most men their erection defines them. What they can do sexually defines them and they
feel that if they can’t do something it’s a real, it’s really bad (Therapist 3).
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Diagnosis and assessment

Referral
Therapists frequently commented on the referral process. In particular, participants
reported that medical practitioners are reluctant to discuss sexual issues with their
patients. As a consequence, practitioners referred their patients to a therapist without
appropriate assessment. The failure to assess patients was further exacerbated by a lack of
practitioner understanding. Therapists reported that referrals often included a lack of
appropriate information. Therefore, patients were frequently referred with the wrong
diagnosis, outside the therapist’s area of expertise or with a poor understanding of the
treatment process. Therapists responded to these issues by discounting the information
provided by medical practitioners.

Many GP’s don’t like talking about sex and so the first mention of a sexual problem they
would refer on and so they would not have done any questioning of whether or not the
patient really had PE or not. So it would be the first mention of sex ‘oh refer on’
(Therapist 1).

What we find is the clients going in and saying I have a problem with premature ejaculation
and instead of the GPs asking some fundamental questions they are just referring them
straight on and then they come to me and when we look at the definition they are way out-
side the parameters of what we would treat and that is the main problem (Therapist 3).

They [client] would not be expecting to do the sort of work that I do. That has got nothing to
do with me or them that is due to the GP not explaining what it is all about (Therapist 5).

I would say most referral diagnoses tend not to be very accurate. You can have somebody
referred to you with ED and they can turn out to be PE or somebody referred with PE and
they actually have ED, so really I don’t tend to look at the preliminary referral diagnosis quite
the same (Therapist 7).

Definitions
Each therapist commented on the utility of available definitions. In particular, therapists
believe formal definitions to be too rigid and were concerned that men not meeting formal
criteria might be excluded from treatment. Therapists emphasised the importance of
responding to client distress and individual need. In practice, therapists exercised a degree
of flexibility in their classification of PE or did not adhere to formal classifications. Four
therapists did, however, acknowledge the value of a formal definition. For example, stand-
ardised definitions could assist discussion with clients or communication with practi-
tioners from other disciplines.

I think it might be helpful with some clients because if you have something written down that
is quite structured it might help them to recognise that actually they have got an issue or they
haven’t (Therapist 4).

I do not use it.…We work according to the client need; it is not about ticking boxes (Thera-
pist 5).

It is great to be able to have different definitions so you as a therapist can record your work
along with medical staff and other people in the same areas of work will understand which it
is without a full paragraph, for example, this is situational, so yes this is helpful in a note tak-
ing environment and passing it onto other professionals (Therapist 6).
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What worries me about definitions is that if you get too firm, too specific then what happens
is someone is going to say, well that doesn’t fit into the definition and you can’t treat it. It
worries me about a lot with services that that is what is happening in general. Definitions
have become a little bit too specific. I do understand that you do need some kind of defini-
tions but it needs to have flexibility with it (Therapist 8).

Discussion

Therapists discussed the impact of PE on romantic relationships with particular emphasis
on relationship intimacy, partner involvement, and partner distress. Findings are consis-
tent with previous research documenting the association with PE and relationship avoid-
ance (Symonds et al., 2003), relationship difficulties (Sotomayor, 2005), relationship
dissolution (Burri, Giuliano, McMahon, & Porst, 2014), and low marital satisfaction
(Ghaderi & Rangaiah, 2012). Findings are also consistent with the increased sexual dis-
tress reported by partners of men with PE (Hartmann, Schedlowski, & Kruger, 2005) and
the perception that men focus too much attention on their own sexual performance lead-
ing to their neglect of other aspects of the relationship (Phillips, 2014). The loss of
intimacy and use of negative behaviours by some women (e.g. criticism and coercion)
suggest that couples may benefit from further therapy following treatment of PE to
address these relationship difficulties. Though therapists recognised the importance of
partner distress, it was also reported that distress may not occur if women do not enjoy
penetration. Therapists should discuss desired levels of sexual activity with both clients
and partners in order to manage expectations and reduce relationship conflict. Despite
these difficulties, therapists commented that evaluation of treatment success is consider-
ably easier if the client is in a long-term sexual relationship. Therapists may, therefore,
benefit from further support and guidance in relation to the treatment of single clients.
Future research should further investigate the impact of PE on relationship dynamics and
the extent to which this promotes or hinders successful treatment.

The vulnerability experienced by men with PE was clearly identified. Therapist
accounts are consistent with the anxiety reported by men with PE (Dunn, Croft, & Hack-
ett, 1999) which may be both a cause and consequence of PE (Symonds et al., 2003), and
the poor self-esteem associated with sexual dysfunction (Intili & Nier, 1998) and PE
(Symonds et al., 2003). Longitudinal research is required to monitor the manner in which
PE influences and is influenced by anxiety and self-esteem and the extent to which treat-
ment may improve these (Martin-Morales, Meijide, Garcia, Artes, & Munoz, 2007). Rec-
ognition of these issues is consistent with the suggestion that supporting recovery of self-
confidence and reduction of anxiety should form part of modern psychosexual therapy
for PE (Montorsi et al., 2010).

Therapists commented on the greater apparent prevalence of PE in Asian men or those
from Islamic backgrounds. Their experience is consistent with the incidence of PE identi-
fied amongst men from Asian countries or Asian descent and those from Islamic back-
grounds (Richardson & Goldmeier, 2005; Steggall, Pryce, & Fowler, 2006). Religious or
cultural beliefs may result in a belief that PE is a punishment for inappropriate sexual
behaviour (i.e. intercourse before or outside marriage) or difficulty coping with sexual
arousal when faced with sexualised imagery common to Western society (Richardson,
Wood, & Goldmeier, 2005). Therefore, education-based intervention programmes
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targeted at Asian men may be beneficial. Future studies should consider the relationship
between PE, religion, and ethnicity, and the manner in which religion and ethnicity influ-
ence the therapeutic relationship or treatment process. For example, cultural attitudes to
semen loss may influence engagement in masturbation-based treatment (Prakash, Kar, &
Rao, 2014), and though guidance is available for those wishing to adapt their treatment to
accommodate client religious beliefs (e.g. Kellogg Spadt et al., 2014), the extent to which
this influences treatment delivery and success remains unclear.

Therapists commented on the association between pornography use and distorted sex-
ual expectations which led to incorrect self-diagnosis of PE and distress. Previous research
indicates that media exposure influences men’s body dissatisfaction (Duggan & McCreary,
2004), perceptions of masculinity (Frable, Johnson, & Kellman, 1997), and attempts to
recreate sexual acts observed (Haggstrom-Nordin, Hanson, & Tyden, 2005). Men also
believe pornography to be an important source of sexual information and advocate the
inclusion of pornography into sexual education (Allen, 2006). Future research should fur-
ther investigate the relationship between exposure to pornography and expectations of
sexual function.

The negative impact of the traditional concept of masculinity has been recognised by
both therapists in the current study and previous research (Clarke, Marks, & Lykins,
2015). Therapists also commented, however, that masculinity may prompt men to seek
treatment. This is consistent with previous research indicating that men may prefer to
seek support and “risk” their masculine status in order to avoid further sexual difficulties
(O’Brien, Hunt, & Hart, 2005) or redefine masculinity in response to sexual dysfunction
(Oliffe, 2005). Those encouraging men to engage with treatment should ensure that guid-
ance and support are consistent with traditional concepts of masculinity, particularly in
those cultures emphasising masculine values (Hofstede, 1980, 2001). Further research is
required in this area as multiple versions of masculinity exist (Connell, 1995).

Therapists identified a number of issues relating to the referral process. General practi-
tioners were believed to be unwilling to discuss sexual health and function with patients,
leading to inadequate assessment and referral. These reports are consistent with previous
research indicating that though patients believe sexual issues to be an appropriate subject
for discussion, practitioners rarely discuss sexual dysfunction with patients or record sex-
ual difficulties (Read, King, & Watson, 1997; Ribeiro et al., 2014). This may reflect a lack
of sexual dysfunction training or guidance and a lack of time (Solursh et al., 2003) which
may lead some general practitioners to avoid these discussions (Gott, Galena, Hinchliff, &
Elford, 2004). Indeed, practitioners have expressed a need for further training and experi-
ence in the area of sexual dysfunction (Alarcao et al., 2012). This is essential if (as pro-
posed) primary care providers are to support diagnosis of PE (Althof et al., 2010). Greater
communication between therapists and medical practitioners is required to support the
use of formal guidelines and ensure that the client experience is not impacted by ineffec-
tive or inaccurate referral. Further research is required to establish those factors which
may influence general practitioner referral (Hackl, Hummer, & Pruckner, 2015) and the
manner in which interventions may enhance general communication with patients or
therapists.

Historically, the lack of a universally agreed definition has hindered accurate diagnosis
of PE (Carson & Gunn, 2006). The recent DSM-5 definition (APA, 2013) provides a clear
and detailed description of PE which can be used to enhance PE assessment and
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diagnosis. Further classification of PE type as advised in the DSM-5 may also guide the
type of treatment selected (Rowland et al., 2010). Therapists were, however, critical of the
definition, which was believed to be too rigid, and the general use of definitions, which
therapists feared could result in the denial of treatment to men who did not meet formal
criteria. The utility of the definition may, therefore, be limited. A number of therapists did
recognise the benefits afforded by a universal definition which could enhance communi-
cation with clients or other practitioners. Additional information assessing the effective-
ness of this process is required. Therefore, the extent to which formal definitions guided
practice and the diagnosis or treatment of PE varied, with important implications for
comparisons between client groups. Further research is recommended to investigate the
relationship between therapist perceptions of formal definitions, PE practice, and treat-
ment outcomes.

These findings provide an important insight into the lived experience of therapists sup-
porting men with PE. Consistent with interpretative phenomenological analysis, which
focuses on the acquisition of rich detailed information, a small sample was recruited
which limits the representativeness of the sample and generalisability of the findings.
Findings should, therefore, be interpreted with caution. Future research should investigate
the extent to which therapist experiences are influenced by factors such as therapist sex,
therapeutic approach, and culture; and whether these impact on the client experience
or treatment outcomes. Comparisons between professional groups (Wylie, 2006) or forms
of therapy (Libman, Fichten, & Brender, 1985) may be particularly beneficial.

To conclude, interviews were conducted with eight psychosexual therapists and sub-
jected to interpretative phenomenological analysis. Four superordinate themes emerged
from the analysis. These were Romantic Relationships, Vulnerability, Culture and Diag-
nosis and Assessment. The Romantic Relationships theme contained three sub-themes:
Intimacy; Involvement; and Distress. The Vulnerability theme contained two sub-themes:
Self-Esteem and Anxiety. The Culture theme contained three sub-themes: Religion and
Ethnicity; Pornography; and Masculinity. The Diagnosis and Assessment theme con-
tained two sub-themes: Referral and Definition. Findings have important implications for
the diagnosis and treatment of PE. Future research should investigate therapist percep-
tions further, including those factors which impact on engagement with clients and PE
treatment success.
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